Bring Us Your Best and We'll
Make Them Even Better!

Join us for a powerful, 4-hour, in-person Trade Show Selling Success™ Seminar just hours before your
next event. It could make the difference between a good event and an exceptionally successful experience.

Your organization has a huge investment in your trade show: booth space, booth, furniture and fixtures,
literature, giveaways, AV equipment as well as travel-hotel-entertainment expenses for your staff. That's
just a partial list.
• How can you ensure that you will get an ROI from this investment?
• Will you get leads that will become significant revenue-generating deals?
• Is your booth staff going to be recognized for its knowledge and professionalism?
• Are you going to threaten the competition because of your well-executed performance?
Your trade show success results from the work of dozens
or even hundreds of people. But your booth staff are the
last mile in the success of this event.
• Are they prepared?
• Do they know what to say and whom to say it to?
• Do they understand booth etiquette?
• Do they know they are selling themselves and the
company as much as the product or service you offer?

The Trade Show Selling Success
Seminar is $495 per student.
Group discounts are available for three
or more attendees from the same
organization. The seminar will typically be
held the day before the opening of your
trade show from 1 :00 pm to 5:00 pm to
ensure retention and immediate use.

Trade Show Selling Success Seminar is a four-hour sales training class specifically designed for trade
shows. It ensures your booth staff will successfully engage with your prospects and customers. Held the
day before the show, it provides top-of-mind tips and just-in-time guidance to make sure you get the
most success from your event. It will help you achieve the goals you established when you decided to
attend the event.

The Trade Show Selling Success Seminar is based on the highly acclaimed Track Selling System™. It's a
high-impact, tightly focused training experience for booth staff from all departments including sales,
marketing, administrative, and support. The skills you learn will be applied at once to make sure the
highest likelihood of meeting your trade show objectives. The seminar combines workbook instruction
with role-playing as well as real-time feedback and reinforcement. It uses proven adult learning
techniques to offer practical, immediately usable phrases, techniques, and disciplines to guarantee the
highest performance for your team.
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Learn more and register now at Trade Show Selling Success Seminars (Click Here)
https://www.tracksellinginstitute.com/tsss-seminars-mco

